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2

IN THE STATE COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

3 PATRICK C. DESI,IOND and ]'IARY
C, DESH0ND, i ndi vi dual I y and

4 I"IARY C. DESMOND, AS
admi ni st rat ri x of the Estate

5 of Patrick W. Desmond,

Pla'i ntiffs, ) Clvil Act'ion No.:
) 1 0428641 -2
)

)

7 vs.

B NARCONON OF GEORG IA, I NC ,

DELGADO DEVELOPMENT, INC,,g SOVEREIGN PLACE, LLC,
SOVEREIGN PLACE APARTMENT

1O I'IANAGEf'1ENT, INC. , LiSA
CAROLINA ROBBINS, M, D. , THE

Condensed &
Word index

11 ROBBINS GROUP, INC., and )
NARCONON INTERNATIONAL,

4t

13

14

15

Defendants.

VIDEO DEP0SITI0N 0F JFTTE HcGREG0R.,

16 taken on behalf of the Plaintiffs, at 9:51 d.[., on

17 Friday, June B, 2A12, at the law off ices of Ho'lden

1B & Carr, 15 East'1 5th Street, Suite 3900, Tulsa,

19 0k'lehonra, before Trisha G. Goodnran, Certjfied
20 Shorthand Reporter in and for the State of

21 Okl ahoma,

22

oe

24

1tr,

GOAD|IAN REPORTING, LLC - 918 .749 .5OOO

P0 Box 2823, Tul sa, jkl ahona 741 01
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1 question.

2 Q. Is that right?
3 A. No"
' O. Okay, That's not part of the mlni hat for
. Overcoming the Brick Overcoat?

6 A, No, not as far as t remember.
7 A. All right.
I A. How to get a bank loan? Is that what ycu
9 asked? How to get a hank loan?

10 O. Yeah.

11 A, It may be spmewher€ in the book, but I
12 don't think it's ln that particul8r...
13 A. In the mini hat checklist?

14 A, Yeah.
15 O. Now, the way that the minl hats r,vork is

16 there is a checklist for each one of those

17 positions, correct?

18 A. f don't know exactly what -- I don't lrnow
19 af any mlni het for the area of intake.
20 O. All right. Well, let's back up then,
21 A, Okay.
22 a. In order to be hatted in certain
?3 positions/ you would agree with me that there is a

24 hatting checkllst, correct?
25 A. Correct.

s5

a. And the hatting checklist goes through
what you need to do in order to be hatted in that
position?

A. Yes.

a. And those checklists are generic for alJ

cenfers, right?

A. Some of them, Not all.
O. Okay. All right, Do you knolv which ones

are not generic for all of the centers?

A. Most of thenl -- there are certain hatting
actions, mostly concerned with the technical
delivery that are issued by ABLE lnterrrational that
are fcr all the centers, The checklists for the
hatting ar€ usually created by each individual
centerr at least that's what lve do at Arrowhead.

O, Okay, And is there a mastertemplate for

at iedst what technical skills you've got to
acquire in order to be hatted in something that's
provicled by international to the individual

centers?

A, $ir, I didn't understand that question.
O. Well, the individual centers are nol just

making up what you need to do in order to be hatted

in some specific area on their own, are they?

A. Yes,

56

1 Q. Okay.

? A. In -- what I was trying to say is, there
3 are certain check sheets that are made up by
4 actualty ABLE rnternational and issued to the
5 centers. If I want to traln or if we want to train
6 a person in, f don't know, something that's not
7 related to the program, we make up our own check
8 sheet; it doesn't come from anyqne.
I A. Well, I guess -- and I appreciate the

10 clarification,
11 In terms of the,delivery of the standard

1? tech, --

13 A. Yes.
14 O. -- the delivery of the standard tech,

15 there are a number of generlc hatted positions that
16 are called out in how to run an effective Narconon?

17 A. Correct.
1$ A. All of those genefic hatted positlons, all

tg of them have hatting checkllsts, do they not?

20 A. Every one of those books, running an

21 effeetive Narconon. the ethlcs ofthe course, they
22 have checklists.
23 O. So the reg has a checkltst?

24 A. There is not a course issued by
25 International for reg.

57

I O. I understand what you're saying, But

2 there are courses that the regs are required to
3 take, particularly relaled to sales and finances
4 and all that sort of stuff, that there is a habting

5 checklist for?
6 A, All I can speak for ls stage one at
7 Narconon Arrowhead, f know that,
B Q. Well, but isn't that part of what you're

9 dolng when you're doing a tech inspectlon, is

10 making sure that the employees are properly hatted
11 in whalevertheir areas of expertise are?

12 A,. A tech inspection does not get into that
13 part of the administration. It more concentrates
14 on -' it does get into some of the administration,
15 but it more concentrates on what's actually helng
16 done technically with the proEram.
17 a, And Just so we're all clear Qn this, by

18 the tech inspectlon, the technology is really the
19 materials that Mr, Hubbard wrote about how to
20 deliver the surface?

2'l A. Mr. Hubbard did not write those materials,
22 O. They're based on Mr, Husbanci's writings?

23 A, Correct. Yes,
24 a. Now, tell me -- let's talk specifically
25 about the tech inspection that you did at --
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f are -- there's some -- and I don't mean this in any I t A. -- befors I left.
2 way to be oifensive at aLl, but i refer to it as | 2 A. Anybody else?

3 glbberish, 13 A. No.
' A. I understand. I I O- And then I've noticed that you also -' I

- O. And I've seen a lot of it in theEe I S believe there Was sonrebody else thAt you were

6 documents, and I'm going to have to askyou to I 6 conversing wlth besides Yarko aboutyour report'

7 interpret that for me a little blt. | 7 Am I wrong?

I Who are these people? And I guess the way I I A.. r don't think so,
g that I understarrd this is, this -- it's the person I S O. Okay- All rlght. Well, tlrat's flne-

10 who's wrltlrrg it typicalty signs down here, and I 10 A" Qkay

11 then the person it goes to is above it. 111 O. So you glve a copy to Mary?

'12 A, Yes. l1z A. Yeah.

13 a. Is that how lt normally works? I 13 O, Now, tell me what you did when you --

14 A" Yes. This is the originator, the bottonr I 14 well, let me back up

1O line. I tS This copy that I have at 9828, which is

,|fi 0, And that's you? ltg your debrief, and tlren there is a follow-up email

17 A. That's me, That's who it goes to, and ltt ihe next day, whtch is at 9832 of Exhlbit ltlo' I'
1s this is who got a copy, cc, carbon copy. I fS Do you see that?

19 O. All rlght, Now, you're the director -- I 19 A, Yes.

20 and we're referring to 9828. IZO .4. And in that document, you're clarifying a

21 You're the director of tech Narconon lZl couple of points in your repoft, right?

2? Arrowhead. Is that what that tneans? 122 A- Ye6,

23 A. yes. 
I 
,l a, Are ther€ any other reports of any klnd

24 A, And then what is that in parenlheses out 124 that you generated in connectiolr with your

25 lherenexttothat? Whatdoasthatmean? lf5 lnspectlonoftheGeorgiafacility?
6E

1 A. It means I'm in Narconon Georgia. My I I A. No,

2 position is that -- | Z O^ There are a number of crams that you

3 e. I was ov€r thinking it. | 3 reference here that you have sent or that you

4 A, -- but tr was actually in Narconon Georgia. I a provided to Narconon Georgia. I don't have any

S O. That's just where you were? | 5 copies of those, Where dld those crams go, and

6 A. Yes, I e tell me about ho',v that worked out?

7 A. I thought "IN" ryleant something, I I A, t wrote thetnr printed them out/ and gavo

g A. No. I S them to Mary. And then I sent, at least some of

9 e. Okay, And then you cc'd it to the ED of I S them, to Narconon International, together with

'lO Narconon International? I 10 my -- you know, my report.
11 A. Correct. I 11 O. $/hich ones dld you send to Narconon

12 A. And who is that? 112 International?

{3 A. phil Hart. I tf A. The way I know that is because that's what

14 A. And then you sent to it the -- looks like I tA I wrote, I don't remember. I may have sent them

1F the operations superintendent of International? I tS all, I may have gent some of them.

16 A. Right. I t0 o. All right. But at any rate, you gave Mary

1Z O. And that,s Yarko? I 17 sorne what are called crams?

18 A. Yes. I 18 A. Correct.

19 O, Before we get into this, did anybody else I 19 O. What's a crarn?

ZO get a copy of this? Did you send arrybody else a I ZO A. It's a correction order,
' copy other than the people that you've identified 121 a. Yeah?

2t here at rhe top? lzz A, It's like a -- you write what you found to

23 A. I gave it to Mary, the ED Narconon ln be not meeting the standards.

24 Georsia -- 121 0, Rlght.

25 A Atl right. I ZS A, -t$ t!945! of the references from the
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66 68
1 Narconon materials that somebody needs to study to | 1 O. And vou say, "Ol<ay, in order to get in
2 correct it" I z compliance with rhe tech, you need lo look at this
3 O. Isit--doyou--aspartofthls ll bookanddothefollowing,,, Isthatafairsummary' process, do you refer the center to speciiic HCO I a of the process?
. poticy lefters tha! they're supposed to look at in I S A. y€s;
6 order to correct whatever the tech deticiency is? | o a, And you did that here with Narconon
7 A, No. We refer to the Narconon trairring I Z Georqia?
8 materials, like the runnlng an effective Narconon I g A. correct.
9 supervisor coursef case supervisor course, out of I O a, And you referred -- you gave them - by

10 the Narconon materials, lto "them," I mean you gave Mary thls llst 0f stuffshe
11 o' okay, so you've got bhe supervlsor I tt was supposed to review and lo do in order to become
12 course/ case supervisor course? ln in compllance with the tech? or that's not a good
13 A' uh'huh. 

I tr way lo put lt. But in order to flx whatever
'|'4 O, Running an effecllve Narconon? I t+ deficiency you found?
15 A. Uh-huh. Thereisanethicsservice lts A. Yes. Iwrotevariouscrafirs. youknow, I
16 course. 

I ,u can't remember now what they weie. But I rnean,
1l O. okay. What else? I tt they were not all to Mary. one may have been to
18 A, What else. Let rne think. There's how to I tA the person that operates the sauna. Another on€ --
19 open a Narconon course/ which is kind qf irrelevant I ts so they're -. does that make sense?
20 here. I zo a. Makes perlect sense. 9832 says, ''Attached
21 O. How to open one? lZl is a few more crams.,,
22 A. Uh-huh. IZZ A. Correct.
23 O. That's different from how to run one? ltl a. Alt righr. so the one idenflfied here,
24 A' Yes. lZ+ Withdrawal, Conditions, Sequence and the
26 O. And these are all documents that Narconon __ leS instruction on the TRs, those are ones tlratyou

67

1 International has in its possession?

2 MS. SHAW; Object to the form ot the
3 queshion.

4 A. I think,
5 Q, Well, I mean...
6 A, f don't know.
7 A. Well, where would I get thern it I can't
I get them from Narconon International? Where would

9 I be able to obtain these books?

l0 A. I'm sure you can get them from Narconon
l'l f nternational.
12 O. Right, becar-rse they're prtnted by Narconon

l3 Internatlondl?

14 A. Well. they're ectually printed by ABLE.
,l5 a, Okay. But [hey're -- fair enough. ABLE

16 has them?

17 A, Rlght,
{B A, So basically, what you do, you con:e in,
t9 you do the tech inspectlon, if you find any
20 technical deficiencles, you write a cram up?

: A, Correet.
2z a. And then ln order to address the technical
?3 deficiencies, you reFer the cenier to varlous books

24 that you've tdentified for me?

25 A. Correct.

6$

'l sent to -- or gave to Mary, in addiiion to the ones

2 that you had already giv€n to her, right?
3 A. I don't totally understand that question.
4 A, Well, I'm just trying lo interpret what
5 you wrote. lt looks to me like you're saylnE,

6 attached are a few more crams?

7 A. Correct.
I a. Arrd then you idenfify four of them?
g A, Identify four -- no. No.

10 A. Well, you've attached ioun Withdrawal,
11 conditions, sequencer and TRs.

12 A. Ftaybe I don't understand.
13 O, Let's lvork through this togelher, Look at
14 your last --
15 A. Oh, I get it. I get it, yes. Contlitlons,
16 Yes. Those four, obvicusly. t didn't understand
17 this before what it was.
'18 O, Alt right, So you understand my question

19 rrow?

20 A. Xf you would just ask it aEain, please,
2t a. Sure. It looks to me like. from your

22 email, and I'm asking you if thls ls corrcct.
23 A. Yes.
24 O. It looks like you are saying in your emall

25 ofthe 17th of June, here are four more crams,
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74
I O, Do you know?

2 A. Yarko.
3 O, Yarko?

' A, Yes. He would know what he does with
. that.
6 Q. So your involvement was, here,s the way
7 you flx the problem, and you tell yarko. And lf
I there's going lo be any follow-up, you're assuming

I that Yarko would be the guy who would foilow up?

10 A. Yes.
11 a. Is thal fair?

12 A. Yes.

13 O. Fair,

14 Now, let's go through this in a llttle bit
15 of detail, lell me yihat you did when you went in
f 6 lo inspect the factllty,

1T A. The first thing I did, I came in on a

18 Sunday. I got some of the -- we call them folders,
19 which is basically the charts of some of the
20 patients, and I looked through some charts to see
21 how the prsgram was administered,
22 A, And you looked through'the patiertt

23 records?

24 A. Yes.

25 q. The patient charts?

75

1 A. Yes.

2 a. Did you lrave any lcind of HIPM release in

3 order fo do that?

4 A, t don't remeffiber.
5 Q. Well, did anybody authorize you. as a

6 representative of Narconon Arowhead, to look
7 through student files?

I A. No,

I Q. Well, what was your authority for being

10 able to go into this facility and just start
11 looklng at the patient records?

'|.2 A. I was representing Narconon
13 international, --
14 A. All rlght.
15 A. -- would be nry understanding.
16 A. Okay, Gratuitously, right, as we satd

17 before?

18 A. Right.
1S A, You weren'[ pald?

20 A. No"

' O. All right. So you went and you began
'i.- looking aro!nd in sludent fites?

23 A, Yes.

24 O, And what was the point of doing all that?

25 A. The point was to 6ee how the program was

7g

1 administered, what are they dolng, what are they
2 wrlting, and to see what, if anything, needed to be
3 improved.
4 Q. How did you plck rhe flles that you looked

5 at?

6 A. Completely random.
7 Q, All 1;91'11, And what dld you ftnd when you

I did these random reviews?

I A. It's pretty much described in the report.
10 There was some things -- it's what it says in the
11 report.
"12 a, One of the Ehlnqs that I know that you

tg noted several times -- or thaf you nouced In

14 several of the falders was that some of the tech

15 vras delivered out of sequence; is that right?

tG A, Yes.

17 O. And the way that it works is that when the

18 student is enrolled in the Narconon program, th€re
19 is a very specific seguence of courses that the

20 student has to take, right?

21 A. Yes-

22 a. And you can't devlate frorn that?

23 A. I would say ulually you don't.
24 a. okay,
25 A. It's not -- it's not nover done,

77

{ Q, When can you deviate frorn lhe sequence of
2 the courses?

3 A, An exarnple would be, say, a person has
4 extreme disciplinary problems, he can't comply to
5 the rul€s, he can't -- he can't stay in the
6 programl he's always, you know, making noise/ doing
7 things he shouldn't do, we have like Book 5, 6 and
I 7 addresses ethics, discipline. So sometimee a

I person may do that out of sequence.
10 Eook 3 teaches a person to studyr make
11 them more abte to read, more able to study. So if
12 they have to ds something, whether they have to
13 read a lct of things, they may do Boolr 3 before.
14 O. okay.
15 A, It's a decislon of the case supervisor.
16 The case supervisor is the qne who dictates what is
17 done with every single patient.
'18 O. All rlght. Well, brrt you're criticizing

19 Narconon of G€orgia here for doing some of fhese

20 courses out of sequence in this report?

21 A. Yes,
22 a. And you say later in the report thcrh

23 you're not CS'd?

24 A. I say I'm not tralned a$ a case
25 supervisor.
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1 the tech, --
2 A, Yes.

3 Q. -- you have an outness?

A. Yes,
* 0. By the way, Barbara Dunn. did she come
6 down and do the inspection with you?

7 A. Slre wa6 th€re, She was not doing it with
I me. She was -- she came to the center while I was
I there.

10 a. All right. And who does she work for?

11 A. At the time, I really don't know who she
12 was employed by.
13 0. Well, you were lookirrg a[ documents at the

14 sanre time that Miss Dunn Was there, rvere you not/

15 ma'am7

16 A. I don't know what she was looking at.
17 O. Well, were you there at the sdme time she

18 was at the facility?

19 A. Yes^

20 O. Did you come together?
21 A. t{o.
22 O, Were you ever in the same room together
23 looking through folders?
24 A. No,

25 A. Do you know who Miss Dunn is?

84

't A. I rementber I talked to her about that she
2 was there to do a legal rudiments inspection.
3 Q. What's a legal rudiments lnspection?

4 A, IE'e a checkllst to look at what -- at the
5 legal -- the legalttles of th€ qenter, you know,
f whether they are complying to the laws, basically,
7 A, And ls that a wrltten checklist?

I A. Yes,

I Q. Okay, And that's what Miss Dunn was lhere

10 lo do, was to d0 a iegal rudiments checkllst to see

11 whether the center was ln comBliance wlth the law?

12 A, They totd me she was there to d6 a legal
13 rudinrents inspection.
14 A. Okay, What else did she tell you she rvas

15 there to do?

1G A. That's all,
17 a. All rlght. What was she looking at?

18 A. I don't know,
19 a, Well, you were looklng at fllos. Was she

20 looking at the same files you were looking at/ or
21 was she looking at different files?

22 A, I don't know.
23 a, Do you know who Mlss Dunn worlcs for?

24 A. No.

25 O. Are you personally -- do you personally

83 85

know her?

A. I know her from when she was at Narconorr
Arrowhead,

O. And she's actually alfiliated with the Los

Angeles org, lsn't she?

A. I don't know,

a. All rlght. You don't knon anything about

lhis lady ivho was there doing an lnspection at the

same time that you were there, other than what
you've told me?

A, f know who she Is. I don't know who she
was ernptoyed by at the time. I really don't. She
came, I thlrtk, the last day I was there, and we
were not there together for very -- for very long,

a, What did you s€e her dolng?

A. What did f see her dolng. I mean, I saw
her meetirtg with Mary, and I 6aw her looking at
some PaPers,

A" What papers?

A. I don't know,
A. Where were the papers located?

A. At the desk she was sltting at.

a. Well, do you know -- I mean, did you look

over and see whether it was a file or anythinq like

that?

1

2

3

4

5

6
?

I
I

.t0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

z0

2-z

23

24

25

A. Yee. I {
O. Who is she? I Z

A. She is -- I know Mis6 Dunn from Narconon I 3

Arrowhead, She wap there for a while. | +

a. Rleht, I 5

A. What -- I dsn't know who she was employed | 6

hv. 17
O. She was there on behalf of the church, I I

wasn't she? I I
A. I don't know, I 10

A. Okay. She was there at the same time tlrat I 11

you were there doing an insllection? | 12

A, Yes. I 13

O, She didn't work for Narconon Arrowhead, I 14

did she? I 15

A. No. I 10

0, What was she doing? 117

A, As far as f know, she was doing a legal I 18

rudinrents inspection. I 19

O. Okay. And how do you know that? I 20

A. Because I spoke to her, '21
A. Tell me what y'all talked about. l?2
A. f don't trernenrber what we talked about. I 23

A. You don't remember any of your lZ4
conversations with Miss Dunn? I ZS
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